ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION: Kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR: 4th quarter 2017

PROGRAM: newscast

DATES AND TIMES AIRED: FM Oct. 11, 2017 at 6:30, 7:15, 8:15, 12:15
   AM Oct. 11, 2017 at 7:15

DURATION: 2 1/2 minutes

ISSUES COVERED: Water samples determine some homes have too much lead in their water. Info given on how occupants should respond. And what the city of Trenton is doing to comply with the DNR notice of violation.

SOURCE: local

PERSONNEL: John Anthony, Jennifer Thies

GUESTS: Ron Urton, city administrator and utility director at Trenton

FORM PREPARED BY: JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR 359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED: JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER 01/10/18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION:  kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR:  4th quarter 2017

PROGRAM:  newscasts

DATES AND TIMES AIRED: FM Nov. 2nd 2017  6:30; 7:15; 8:15; 12:15
AM Nov. 2nd 2017  7:15
FM Nov. 20th, 2017  7:15, 8:15, 12:15
AM Nov. 20th, 2017  7:15

DURATION:  3 to 4 minutes

ISSUES COVERED: Assistance available to public for open enrolling in health care dot gov through the Affordable Care Act

SOURCE:  local

PERSONNEL:  John Anthony, Dave Counsell, Jennifer Thies

GUESTS:  Pat Selby, Navigator at Kirksville with Agency on Aging
Meredith Berry, MU Extension specialist in Trenton

FORM PREPARED BY:  JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR  359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED:  JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER  01-10-18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION: kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR: 4th quarter 2017

PROGRAM: Newscast

DATES AND TIMES AIRED: FM Nov 12, 2017 6:30, 7:15, 8:15, 12:15
                   AM Nov 12, 2017  7:15
                   FM Nov 24, 2017 6:30, 7:15, 8:15, 12:15
                   AM Nov 24, 2017  7:15

DURATION: 3 minutes

ISSUES COVERED: Promotion of community Thanksgiving meal hosted by Union Creek Baptist Church of Trenton; donated food; volunteers; deliveries made to the shut ins. Followed Nov 24 revealed over 1,000 meals given. All done free of charge for their church community outreach project.

SOURCE: local

PERSONNEL: John Anthony, Jennifer Thies

GUESTS: Diana Crawford, pastor's wife and coordinator of dinner

FORM PREPARED BY: JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR 359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED: JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER 01-10-18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION: kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR: 4th Quarter 2017

PROGRAM: newscast

DATES AND TIMES AIRED:

FM Dec 3, 2017 8:15, 12:15
FM Dec 4, 2017 6:30, 7:15, 8:15
AM Dec 4, 2017 7:15

DURATION: 4 minutes including narration and music

ISSUES COVERED: Building Christmas spirit with downtown Trenton shopping theme; dedication of park Christmas tree in memory of long time businessman Elvin Noel; landscaping of park; and youth carolers

SOURCE: local

PERSONNEL: Dave Counsell, John Anthony

GUESTS: Dave Bain TDIA Chairman; Wendell Lenhart TDIA board member; Gary Schuett caretaker of the downtown park

FORM PREPARED BY: JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR 359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED: JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER 01-10-18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION:  kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR:  4th Quarter 2017

PROGRAM:  newscasts

DATES AND TIMES AIRED:  FM Dec 19, 2017  4:15 pm 5:15 pm
                          FM Dec 20, 2017  6:30, 7:15, 8:15
                          AM Dec 20, 2017  7:15

DURATION:  3 minutes

ISSUES COVERED:  Building trust between police and kids in a non-threatening environment; “shop with a cop” is a Christmas promotion for Trenton police. Promotion involves numerous monetary donations allowing police to use the funds for kids to buy gifts for family and themselves. 39 kids were assisted this year.

KTTN & Trenton Kiwanis teamed up to promote kids Christmas wish – public donated $ and gifts for needy kids. KTTN FM aired numerous gift requests involving kids' wishes – all at no charge as our community service initiative. 110 kids served.

SOURCE:  local

PERSONNEL:  Jennifer Thies, John Anthony

GUESTS:  Tommy Wright, chief of police, Trenton, Mo
         Kara Helmandollar, Christmas wish Kiwanis chairman

FORM PREPARED BY:  JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR  359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED:  JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER  01-10-18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION:  kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR:  4th quarter 2017

PROGRAM:  Open Line and newscasts

DATES AND TIMES AIRED:  FM Dec 19, 2017  live interview 9:33 to 10
  FM Dec 27, 2017  4:15 and 5:15
  FM Dec 28, 2017  6:30, 7:15, 8:15
  AM Dec 28, 2017  7:15

DURATION:  1 and ½ minutes

ISSUES COVERED: Introducing adult education classes (free of charge) at Trenton for persons to obtain general education degree. Info on class dates and times; work at your own pace; prepare for the HiSET;

SOURCE:  local

PERSONNEL:  John Anthony, Jennifer Thies

GUESTS: David Biren, adult education instructor at Trenton

FORM PREPARED BY:  JOHN ANTHONY NEWS DIRECTOR  359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED:  JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER  01-10-18
ISSUES AND PROGRAM RECORD

STATION:  kttn am and fm

QUARTER AND YEAR:  4th Quarter 2017

PROGRAM:  newscasts

DATES AND TIMES AIRED:  FM Dec 27 6:30, 7:15, 8:15, 12:15
                        AM Dec 27  7:15

DURATION: 4 minutes

ISSUES COVERED: Very cold temperatures and wind chills for Trenton and
surrounding areas. Information given on preparations to be out in the cold; a
forecast for light snow; plus information on protecting pets from the frigid
below zero conditions.

SOURCE:  local

PERSONNEL: John Anthony

GUESTS:  Linda Gilbert, National Weather Service meteorogolist Pleasant
Hill, Mo and Anne McCann of USDA animal and plant health inspections

FORM PREPARED BY:  JOHN ANTHONY  NEWS DIRECTOR  359 2261

CERTIFICATION:

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that the information set forth above is
true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED AND DATED:  JOHN AUSBERGER, CO OWNER  01-10-18